
TIRED OUT THE SEA LION
PREPARED FOR "RAINY DAY"

CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. Phillips had Stom-
ach Trouble for More
than Five Years.

W. S. Grissell and Mr. Sher
wood rmade a business trip to
Great Bend last week.

Fred Johannes, Ben Evil and
W. A. Doerschlag made a busi-
ness trip to Ness City last.Satu-r-day- .

Mrs. Geo. Schoeppel .and son,
Andrew, spent Sunday in

h of TOO"
wva not repartee
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Hawaiian Swimmer Grabbed Tali and
Hung On Until Captive Was

Forced to Give Up. 3--

Diving off the new municipal pier1
t Hermosa, Cal., in sight of thou

sands, - George Freeth, noted Ha-
waiian swimmer, seized the tail of a
young sea lion, swimming in the sea, .

.

and after a battle that lasted for hall
an hour hoisted the animal Into a
boat from which the astonished occu
pants sprang into the water

" in their
fright

Freeth's left hand and arm were
badly lacerated in the Btruggle, and
patches of skin were gashed from his
legs by the animal, which used teeth,
and flippers in a mad fight for free
dom. When the three boys who oc-

cupied the boat climbed aboard again
one of them was severely bitten on
the leg.

Freeth is instructor at the Los An
geles Athletic club, and was giving
an exhibition of his prowess as a
diver when he noticed a young sea
lion in the vicinity of the small skiff
containing three young boys.

The sea lion kept close to the boat.
and Freeth swam out to the skiff from
the wharf. He got aboard the boat,
and waited an opportunity when the
sea lion was close, then dove after
him and managed to catch him by the
tail.

Then issued one of the fiercest bat
ties ever seer in the water. One min
ute the sea Hon and man were on th
surface of the water and the next
they were out of sight, and the big
crowd would hold its breath- - until the
combatants were again on the sur
face. ' The man, however, managed to
tire out the sea lion, as it had a fishr
line fast in its mouth and the swim
mer hung to tl tail and the line until
it was captured.

OUT OF TCJCH WITH TIMES

Ideas Calmly Put Forth by Prominent
Men Sour.d Much Like the

Ravir.;s of Idiocy.

"No young mm should marry until
he has $100,000 In the bank," is the
dictum of a venerable money changer
who has spent hie life (md the lives
of some hundred of others) In the ac-
cumulation of several times that sum.
He considers tba figure a modest one
for a starter. The same gentleman
has also been heard to remark, dur-
ing a ' discussica of the smoke nui-Banc- e,

that x:33ple who object to
smoke should live at Tarrytown or In
Montclair.

A chief of police is putting himself
on record as opposed to "violence:"

"I stand for la ,v and order. If I had
the authority I would shoot, down
these strikers iLe dogs."

And a brotL.r of his craft thus
expounds his tl jory of the admlnis
tration or justly -

"I don't care vhether you can hold"
these people mc rally responsible or
not. I don't care whether they are ac-

tually guilty cr not. It is necessary
to make an ext. ile of some one; and
you must punU:i the man you can get
hold of." Seyr ;'--:r Deming, in the At
lantic.

Nice . "stl notion. At.In regajd to question of prefer-ence as betv." bachelor and bene-
dict, it is always pleasant to revert to
the delicate cn set forth byGeneral Lafayette In a conversation
during his second visit to America.
He shook hands with 8,000 men in one
day, says the legend, and used but
seven words in all. He asked each
one: "Are you married?" If the an-
swer was yes, h exclaimed: "Fortu-
nate fellow!" If no, "Lucky dog!"After a long leve, a friend asked how
the general could reconcile his con-
gratulations to wedded and single men
alike. The Frenchman laughed and
answeredj., "Whymy dear boy, can
you not 'perceive the vast difference
between a lucky dog and a fortunate
fellow?"

Beatrn- - the Bakers.
"Oh, I am almost tired to death!"

said the womin who spends half her
time addressing club meetings. "Our
political economy club has been In
session all day passing resolutions
and drawing up petitions demanding a
law regulating the price of bread.
Only think! 'iiuee dollars' worth of
flour costs, when baked into bread,
$13. It's outrageous. We'll soon all be
bankrupt. The bakers must be made
to feel the power of the law. You
Should have been at the meeting.""I couldn't ccme, I was too busy,"said the calm-fsce- d woman, v '

"Busy on a club day? What on earth
atT" -

"Baking breed," said the calm-face- d
woman.

Mmny Uses for Telephone.The telephone is being put to many
strange uses as a labor saver and an
emergency aid. In the cost-keepi-

systems in many factories the work-
men do not keep their own time rec-
ords, but telephone to the bookkeeper
whenever they Etart or finish a Job,
so that he can make the entry. Auto-
matic telephone temperature record-
ers are used in orchards to . save
fruit crops from frost. When the tem-
perature falls the central operator is
notified, so that she can arouse the
farm hands and send them out with
smudge pots.

Concussion.
Mr. Edison Ilzs at least succeeded

m raising a lively discussion as to
the relative merits of chewing tobacco--

and smokin-- cigarettes. Is it one
generation against another? Spring-
field Republican, ' 1

Ameer of Bokhara Said to Be Storing
Up Treasure at the -- Rate of

$8,000,000 a Year.

Th largest private hoard in the
world is probably that owned by the
Ameer of Bokhara, the Russian vassal
state in Central ABia, writes the St.
Petersburg correspondent of the New
York Sun. According to the Turke-stanskiy-e

Kraj the Ameer possesses
in bis stronghold a vault 31S feet long,
45 feet wide and 20 feet high, com-

pletely filled with gold bars and coined
gold. ' -

Some years ago the Ameer bad an
other vault built to hold his savings.
and the new storehouse is now almost
fulL' There is at the Bokharan court

i enormous cash book, which has
served for generations and in which
all revenues and expenditures are sup-
posed to be put down, but also for gen-
erations It has never been checked
with the "cash in hand."

Grafting is the easiest thing in the
world at Bokhara. The Ameers om
cials draw no salary. They are ap-
pointed on the understanding that
they must keep themselves on what
they can make out of their various
offices. There is no budget, and the
largest permanent charge on the
Ameer's income is one of $15,000 an
nually for a local hospital. Then there
is a small contribution toward the up
keep of the Russian police in the pkhI
tectorate and the maintenance or tne
'Bokharan "army" which Bas shrunk
to a mere bodyguard.

The Ameer's annual savings, it is
calculated, amount to more than $8,- -

000,000 a year. He is by traditional
nsaga compelled to send every year
a number of valuable "presents to
the Russian authorities at Samarkand
nnrl Tashkent. These presents con
sist of carpets, silks and the like,
which are immediately sold by the re
cipients to native traders, from whom
the Ameer as regularly buys them
back at fixed prices, to be stored up
and to serve aeain as "presents" the
following year.

BEAUTY IN THE FAR NORTH

Magnificent Displays of Color When
, the Arctic Sun Shines tor a

Brief Period.

Nature has provided wonderful dis
plays of color as an offset to the ex-

treme desolation of the far north. A

traveler in Alaska describes in vivid

style ong of the short-da- y appearances
of the Arctic sun as follows:

"First a greenish glow on the south
ern horizon, brightening into lemon
and then into clear primrose, invades
the deeD Durple of the starry heavens
Then a beautiful circle of blush pink
above a circle of pure amethyst gradu-
ally stretches all around the edge oj
the sky, slowly brightening while the
stars fade out and the heavens change
to blue.

"The dead white mirror of the bdow
takes every tint that the skies display
with a faint but exquisite radiance
Then the sun's disk appears witji
flood of yellow light, butwith no ap-

preciable warmth, and for a little
epace his level rays shoot out and gild
the tree tops and the distant hills.

"The snow springs to life. Dead
white no longer, its dry, crystalline
particles glitter in myriads of dia
mond facets with every color of the
prism. Then the sun is gone, and
the lovely circle ' of rose pink over
amethyst again stretches round the
horizon, slowly fading until once more
the pale primrose glows in the south
against the purple sky with its silver

I stars."

He Knew That Money Talks. -
( He couldn't talk English, though per-
haps he understood' a little, but he
knew a thing or two. He was riding
on a huckster's wagon past a public
school. His partner had gone into a
house to sell some truck, and he was
learning the business. His clothes
were ragged and shabby, much like
those of the stage tramp." The chil-
dren started to jeer at him, making
remarks about his clothes. He seemed
to understand that they were making
fun of his clothes, so he reached in
his pocket and pulled out the bromidic
"roll of bills that would choke a cow."
These bills he waved at the children,
for apparently he believed that money
would insure respect, even if he did
have old clothes.

Memory Failure. - '
A Russian doctor gives interesting

accounts of memory failure of some
of bis patients. A literary man had
been troubled with absolute failure of
mmory. - He could remember exactly
anything he had done more than a
year ago, but occurrences ot later date
he had entirely forgotten. When at-
tacked by the disease he was engaged
in writing a novel, which he had half-finishe- d.

He remembered the first
half, but could not tell how he had
intended to finish it. He waa at last
unable to remember whether he had
dined. -

-- Standing In With the Doctor.
The. wife of a surgeon in Baltimore

one afternoon giving a bridge
party, when. Just before the guests be-

gan to arrive, she found that she had
not a sufficient number of chairs. In
her desperation she bethought herself
of a near-b- y undertaker who might be
willing to let her have a few of the
needed pieces. She telephoned and
waa horrified at the reply:

"Why, certainly, Mrs. Smith! Well
let you have al. you want at half-pric- e

the doctor gives as so much

Big Creek
- vheat , is jpertaitly yielding
well.

Threshing nearly all done in
this vicinity. -

A few farmers have begun
seeding wheat.

Fields are getting green with
volunteer wheat.

Several farmers are plowiDg
for wheat yet. x

Attorney Long of Wa-Keene- y

passed through Glencoe Monday.
Father Seitz, a resident of

Riverside, died in Ellis, Monday,
at 2 p. m.

School opened at Fairview
school bouse last Monday with
eight pupils.

Mrs. John AUman of River
side visited with Grandma King
of Glencoe last Sunday.

Saturday was a great day for
hauling wheat. The Farmers

levator of Ullis bought over
150 loads of wheat that day.

The report is that the Kansas
City stockyards were flooded
Monday night and that bridges,
cars, and three car load of hogs
were washed away; three people
were drowned. Seven inches of
water fell.

Collyer
School commenced here last

Monday.
A litylo breeze Wednesday.

Good sign for more rain.
J. H. Deatrich was in "Wa-Keene- y

for a few hours Tuesday.
J. 3. Harrison and family

spent Sunday with relatives near
Palco.

The postoffiee was the only
business place in town to observe
Labor Day. .

Tom O'Tocle was up from Ban-
ner, Tuesday, trading with our
merchants.

Mrs, J, C. Sparks of Togo
spent Saturday and Sunday with
her parents here. -

Mrs. Chas. Iownie left Sun- -

Say for Kansas City to spend a
couple of weeks with relatives
and friends.

Almost every family in this
neek of the woods was repre
sented at the county fair Thurs
day and Friday. .

Harry Allison had a fall with
bis motor cycle last Sunday and
sprained his wrist, but nothing
serious we hope. "

v V. L. Mader aud family, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Downie, and Mr
and Mrs. L. E. Steigleman spent
Sunday at Wm. Lorimer's.

Mrs. L. C. Bowers arrived
from Wisconsin last Wednesday
to spend some time with her
daughter, Mrs. F. F. Wurst.

C. Scott is the new helper at
the depot. He takes the place of
Mr. Huff, who has been transfer-
red to Menlo,-

- where he is now
agent.

Chas. . Seirer had a bad acci-

dent last Monday by getting bis
team in the dump at the elevator
We did not learn how bad the
team eot hurt besides a few
bruises. "- -

.Louis Brown and daughters,
Dor tily and Mrs. Wm. Palkow
sky were called to Russell Mon
day morning, on account of the
death of the latter's grand
moWier. .

The Collyer blacksmith has
added a new disc roller to his
equipment, and is now prepared
to sharpen discs of all kinds by
the rolling process. Price right
Give him a call. Adv. 27 2t. .

Ransom
Chas. Horchem purchased a

new five passenger automobile
recently.

A large number of our people
took in the show at Ness City
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis wel-
comed a little daughter to their
home last Siturday.

to tb police.
Mcrwa. BaTl7 there wa no need tat
b&T tba police eaTorttac about
Kl&ce the person 'who waa robbed
pressed no 'wlab. for their
and the stolen goods were
tared.

The person 'who "was robbed was a
.boy, nst a little fello-v- r about eight
or nine, or maybe seven months old
It is very trying for an ordinary man
to Judge a baby's age- - - And this Ut
ile person was playing on the front
porch of his home at the time of the
robbery. He was in a sort of corral
about three feet high, with sides of
spindles, and having Just the best
time possible with his toys.

And then the villain appeared. He
was a villain with a flat little nose
and a fat little stomach, and he crept
stealthily up and peered inqnlBitlvely
through the spindles at the very lit-
tle boy, and the very little boy peered
out at him with that air of world-ol-d

wisdom peculiar to the very little
folk.

The flat litt!e nose was thrust be-

tween two of the spindles, and the
fat little stomach followed In due
course, and then their owner, a little
brlndle pup, was within the corral.
Possibly he was a little thief by na-
ture, or possibly he was a victim of
sudden temptation. But anyway, he
stole the toys of that very little boy.
one by one and carried them over to
the front porch of his home next door.
where he was having the best time
possible when he was discovered and
the spoils of his expedition taken
from him and returned to their right
ful owner.

DOGS AS ARTILLERY HORSES

Proposition Under Consideration in
France Seema to Have Much to

Recommend It.

., The French First army corps is said
to be considering the adoption of dogs
for hauline artillery. The dogs in
Question are the big Flemish animals,
which are largely utilized in the north
of France for dragging milk carts and
other vehicles.

From the economic standpoint there
is a good deal to be said in favor of
the replacement of the horse by the
dog so far as light artillery is con-
cerned. A good Flemish dog can be
bought for 100 francs, and the cost of
feeding it does not exceed fifty
centimes a day. - The lowest price
of an artillery horse is 400 francs, and
the daily cost of Its upkeep amounts
to two francs. In other words, the
first cost of the horse Is at least four
times as great, and It costs four times
as much to feed. Moreover, for 100
francs it Is possible to buy a dog in
much better condition than the ma-
jority of the French artillery horses.

After the Forest Fire.
Wallace, Idaho, is still suffering

from the disastrous forest fires of
1910, which burned over the water-
shed that furnishes the water supply
of the city. This basin included an
area of 2,000 acres and was formerly
well timbered with trees from fifty
to two hundred years old. These
were destroyed by the fires of 1910.;
The city used to get its water supply
not only for domestic purposes, but
also for the development of electric-
ity for power and light from that wa-
tershed. Before the fires the flow of
the stream, at its lowest stages, was
never below 1,000 miners'. Inches.
Since the fire the records show that
the minimum flow has fallen to
about two hundred and fifty miners'
inches. Each year they have to
get power from steam and to use
a considerable part of this power In
pumping water. Records of the
weather bureau at Wallace show that
the precipitation for the years since
the fire has been about normal for
the region. This seems to demon-
strate that the unevenness In the flow
must be due to the destruction of the
forest cover of the watershed and not
to any change in climate or precipita- -

Ltion. The United States forest serv
ice has undertaken to reforest the
denuded watershed.

' How the Boy Scouts Help.
- A story Illustrating the helpfulness
ef Boy Scouts to those on the road is
related by a correspondent.' "I had a ptmctnre near Farn borough,
Kent, a few days ago," he said, "and I
was busily mending it when a troop of
scouts came along and, to my sur-
prise, the scoutmaster ordered them
to halt. -

" 'Can we help yon, sir? be said.
"We have - motoring experts in the
troop.' ;

"Two very small scouts who had
proficiency badges for 'motor repair-
ing and "puncture mending' stepped
forward and saluted. I am sorry I did
not need help." London Mirror.

Great French Bacteriologist.
Dr. Eugene Doyen, who denies the

claims set forth by radium experts
that radium will cure cancer, is re-

garded as the greatest bacteriologist
France has produced since Pasteur.
He waa "bom in 1859 and has devoted

this iife to the study of bacteriology.
Among the discoveries to which he
lays claim is that of the "cancer mi-
crobe. Despite occasional criticism
by his brother physicians that his
methods are unorthodox, his high po-
sition and brilliant record compel at-
tention to him and his views.

Hoisington visiting - Martin
Schoeppel. - f

Miss Gladys Draher arrived
Friday evening and will again be
one of our High school teachers
this winter.

Miss Myrtle Vermillion left
for Plainviile, , Thursday morn
ing, where she will teach the
coming winter. .,

Misses Rosa and Bertha Ver
million left for Salina, Monday
mo'rning, where they will attend
school this winter.

Chas. Adair returned from the
Dakotas last Tuesday morning.
He has been employed in that
region all summer.

Miss Lula Wentzal went to
Utica Thursday where she will
teach the" grammar room in the
Utica school this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. West arriv
ed from Mt. View, Mo., Wednes
day evening and expect to make
Ransom their home again.

Rev. and Mrs. Guy Spear re
turned home Saturday evening
from points in Eastern Kansas
where they have been visiting
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johannes
and children came in from Mt,
View, Mo., last Tuesday evening,
and will make their home in
Brownell in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Stettler re
turned last Tuesday mornin
from Ottawa, Kans., where they
had been visiting their daughter
Mis. Otis Meade, and husband

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Eisenhou
are hereTisiting their son, John,
and family. They came from
Portland, Oregon, where they
spent the past year and are en-rout- e

to their home in Oklahoma.

Among those from here who
attended the Trego county fair
at Wa-Keene- y were: Mrs. A.
Rassicot, Mrs. L. B. Dubbs,
Frank Curtis, Ed Curtis, Joe
Curtis, Chas. Brown and Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Doerschlag.

Harold Robinson met with
quite an accident last Wednes-
day while visiting at the Frank
Hazen home north of town. It
seems he fell from a load of feed
onto-- a handle of a piteefork
inflicting quite a wound in his
side. He is recovering juite
well.

Last Wednesday John E.
Schreiber and Miss Clara Mast
were united in marriage at the
office of the probate judge. These
young people have resided-i- n

this community all their lives,
and are well . and favorably
known here. . The groom is a
young man of sterling character
and the bride is one" of our
most popular and estima-
ble young ladies. For the
present they will make their
home with the bride's parents
east of town. Their many friends
wish them all happiness and,
prosperity in their new.life. .

'WW i :0""

j

Dr. John B. Dykes
'

IdBbanoo, Kansas .

Republican Candidate lor Congress-Sixt- h

District

Mr. W. "R. Phillips, Jr., 139 More-lan-d
Ave., Atlanta, Georgia, writes:

"I had tiie catarrh . and stomach
trouble for more than five years, and
I faithfully tried all the medicines I
saw advertised, acid found they all
failed to cure me. I then beard of
Peruna. I purchased six bottles, and
after their use I soon discovered that
I was well, sale and sound. I now
weigh two hundred and ten pounds,
Bnd have feveY been sick since I took
Peruna It surely is the best medicine
for colrts, siornach trouble and catarrh,
that I ever heard of."

To Farmers and Everyone
I want you to hear AJfred Docking

when tre speaks here on September
12th. Mr. Docking is a lecturer for
the Krane-e- not the Union but the
two organizations are so nearly iden
tical aims they can readily work
together. To my mind Mr. Docking
s the most able speaker on his sub-Se-ct

that I have ever heard and he
will'tell you what they are doing in
his line, let it be any county in the
'world. There is touch misconception
:as to the true aims and objects o
these far ooer's organisations not only
among men or different business so
that often an uncalled Tot antago- -

nisn is the result.
Come and listen o Mt. Docking

.and 1 believe vou will 4?o away with
a clearer ida of tijese tilings and
better feeling to-wr- ach other i
addition to listening to one of th
most entertammsr speakers.

The Hays band will furnish music
for the occasion.

i3 C!D80-- H AULAS

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Dr. King's New tafe Pills will cure

you, cause a healthy flow of bite and
rids your stomaca and bowe.'s
waste an 3 ferine rating body poisons.
Thev are a. tonic to ivout stomach
and liver and tone flie general sys
tern. First dose w ill cure you of that
depressed, dizzy, bilious and const
pated condition, ,25e,.aH druggists
Adv.

NOTICE 3

All persons are here&y warned not
to hunt or tisb on the southeast quar
ter of section and the nortl
.east.quarter of section 3. Tres
.passers will be dealt h with according
ito law. L. G. Jannfiois, Owner.

For Sale
1 work horse, 1 nearly new. Van

Brunt one horse drill. Some excep-
tional bargains in land, also ex-

changes J. T. W. Cloud, Real Es-

tate and Exchange Adv. 21 tf.

s rFor Sale r Trade
Residence in Ogaliah, nearly new

and in first class repair. 5 rooms and
bath Call on C- - C. Yetter, or w rite
C. . Yetber, 704 West 8th. St., Tor-.ek- a,

Kansas. Adv. 27-4-

Fsrsiera' Picnic
At the court house on September

12, 1914. President Maurice MeAul-Jff- e

and Alfred Docking wilt-spea-k.

Abraeeofthe best speakers in the
state. Everybody come.

J." M. Buseb, Pres.
For Rent

Heckm&n ranch, 5G0 acres, 6 miles
north of Wa-Keen- ey on the Saline.
Ad. 25 F. F. Ileckman

' Stop That First Foil Coujh
Check your fall cough or cold at

once don't wait It may lead to ser-
ious lung trouble, weaken your vital-

ity and develop a chronic lung ail-
ment. Get a bottle .of " Dr, Bell's
Pine-Tar-Hone- y today; it is pure and
harmless use it freely for that fall
cough or cold, ir baby or children
are sick give it to them, it will re-

lieve quickly and permanently. It
soothes the irritated throat, lungs
and air passages. Loosens phlegm, is
antiseptic and fortifies' the system

colds. It surely prevents cold
germs from getting a hold. Guaran-
teed. Only 25c at your druggist adv.

W BOX dfaq inm Xaqx uOfTBdrtsuoo
Oil n OAnwnri un MX

The pains it tieiuom fan
yield to Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n FUla. busin


